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Abs tract
The present study was an attempL to add to the growing

body of knowledge on work place stress by looking at the
correl-ations between social support, personality t)æes,
demographic variables, and sel-f reported burnout of porice
officers. The design is based on the salutogenic idea of
focusing on subjects that appear to be functioning normarJ-y
despiLe adverse conditions. rn this study the r-ow burnout
subjects were contrasted against subjects reportinq high
and average burnout. The subjects were 63 porice officers
from the urban police department of winnipeg. The subjects
completed three versions of the Masl-ach Burnout. rnventory,
as wel-l as the SociaÌ Prowisions Scal-e, Lhe Myers Briggs
Type rndicator, and [he police Demog,raphic euestionnaire.
The hlpotheses were: subjects sel_f reporting l_ow burnout.
wil-l- have stronger emotional- sociat support, be maIe, and.

show a l-owe-r preference for Ext.raverted, sensing, Thinking,
and ,Judgement, than those of f icers self -reporting high
burnout. The hlpotheses were not. supported by the findings.
Howewer, social rntegration (sr) and Reassurance of wort.h
(RW) were found to be negatively correlated with burnout.
SI was the onl-y significant predictive variabler âccolrrrting
for 9.5% of the variance. rt is recommended that any future
research conducted incl-ude the entire rr22 members of the
Winnipeg Police Service regardless of rank.
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Understandinq Resistance to police Burnout: A

Salut.oqenic Approach
In the past few years the occupation of a police

officer has come increasingly under the scrutiny of t.he
public and poriticians. Tied in with the increased interest
in how officers and depart.ments conduct themselwes is a
concern with how the job affects those working in this
occupation. The focus of the concern has centered on the
popularized idea of stress within the work place and its
effects on the employees.

Phvsiolocrical Ef f ect s
As researchers began investigating. stress within

policing a disturbing finding appeared. rt was demonstrated
that police officers in the united states experienced a
higher degree of stress than most other occupat.ions
(Perrier & Toner , L984; Kroes, Margolis, & Hurrel_l_, 1"97 4 ¡

Goolkasian, Geddes, & De.Tong, 1986,- Viol_anti, 1983;
Hageman, 1,982; Sigler & Wilson, \9gB) . In a study conducted
by the Nat.iona1 fnstitute for Occupational Safety and
Heal-th in the u.s., findings índicated that porice off icers
suffer from a high degree of occupational stress (perrier ç
Toner, 1-984) . The findings suggested that the reactions to
the high l-evels of stress tended to be manifested both
psychologically and physiologically.

Researchers argued that police officers suffered
higher than the normal rat.es of psychological disorders,
suicide, marital_ difficulties, substance abuse, cardiac
disorders, and diabeLes mel-1itus (l¿al_loy & Mays, 1,984¡
Kroes, Margolis & Hurrell, 1974; Dietrich & Smith, 1,986¡
Territo & Vet.ter, L981¡ Butl_er & Cochrane, 1"977; Ely a

Most.ardi, 1986; Wyatt, 1986) . Hans Selye, ân original
researcher of sLress, had demonstrat.ed empirical_ly that
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physical and psychoJ-ogical- manifesLations of stress usually
appeared in organisms that had been subjected to chronic
Iong Lerm sLressors (Selye, 1983).

What is it about the job of policing that subjects
those invotved in it to experience Lhe chronic stress? Are
the factors that cause the increased stress level inherent
in the occupation and thus unavoidable. or caused by the
reactions of the multitude of personalities involved in the
profession (Lester, 1982)? The answers to these questions
have been Lhe driving force behind most of the research in
the area.

Self -Reported Stressors
Kroes (1972) began focusing on the relationship of

police and stress, and carried out a study using 100

subjects from the Cincinnati Pol-ice Department. The

research invol-ved interviewing officers regarding their
views on what caused them the most stress. The answers
obt.ained were placed into the f ollowing categories: courts,
administration, equipment, community relations, shifts,
supervisors, non-police work, bad assignment,
isolation/boredom, Þây, and other.

Researchers commonly bel-ieved that sLress experienced
by police was due to the dangerous naLure of the job
(capturing criminals. being shot at or stabbed, eLc.). The

findings of Kroes eL aI.'s research came as a surprise; :

findings suggested that officers perceived courts, and
administrat.ions (police executive etc.), as producing the
most sLress (Kroes, Hurrell & Margolis, 1-974) .

The studies ín the subsequent years attempted. to
either support or refute the findings of Kroes et aI. ,

(1,972) - Most of the research focused on the external-
factors that were hlrpothesized as creat.ing the stress and
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conducted limited investigations on individuaf coping
strat.egies and personal-ity f actors. rnvestigators either
ignored or belit.tled the concept that not. al-l persons
subjected to the same stressor wiÌl reacL in the same
manner. Lazarus had postulated that how a person copes can
cont.rol- how they react to a stressor (Lazarus, 1983) .

Lazarus was not al_one in this regard, many ot.her
researchers fooked at ot.her personality factors that
influence the susceptibility to stress. Some of these
theories concentrated on capabiJ-ity/Demand rmbalances
(Mikhail-), Hardy personalities (Kobasa), and other internaf
processes. Why had the research into police stress not
l-ooked at these import.ant variables?

The studies in the past decade have attempted Lo
isotate the main factors t.hat poJ-ice officers themsel-ves
i-dent.if ied as stressful-. The f actors seem simirar if nol
identicar wi,th Kroes' original caLegorizations. The factors
incrude Physical/Psychological Threat, Eval-uation system,
and Lack of Support (White, Lawrence, Biggerstaff and
Grubb, 1985; Stotland & pendl_eton, 1989). Another key
component put fonfard has been pol-ice occupat.ional Demands,
which breaks down into; Depersonal_izat.ion and
Authorit.arianism (Robert & Adlam, 1982; Violanti &

Marshal-l-, 19 83 ) . Both depersonal_izat ion and
authoritarianism are positively correl-ated with increased
job stress. Depersonalization increases the stress by :

creat.ing a conflict. between "objectified" and supposedly
"real" human emotion (Violanti & Marshall-, j_983) .

Authoritarianism increases job stress as it restricts the
range of t.he officerrs behavioral repertoire in work
situations (violanti & Marshal_l_, l_993).
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PersonaliLv Fact.ors
Peop1e who become police officers do not live in a

vacuum before joining the occupat.ion. pol_ice of ficers bring
with them preconceiwed notions, biases, and their
individual personalities. Therefore, studies have attempted
to det.ermine if there is a personality t14>e or types that
is/are more suited to the demands of poJ-icing and therefore
l-ess ]ikely to suffer from job stress? sbudies which looked,
at the personality traits of police officers concluded that
it was inappropriat.e to Lry to develop a single police
personality (Tifft, I974) - Lawrence (1984) conct_uded. that
there were certain personality traits that woul_d aid an
officer in deafing with the st.ress of police work. The
personality traiLs were: being reserved, detached, and
critícal-; conscient.ious and persistent; practical; socially
aware; and self sufficient-

studies. conducted by Burke et al. (1990) indicate that
the career orientation an officer has affects Lhe amount of
job stress and perceived burnout. Burke ident.ified. four
career orientations: Self -invesLors, Social activists,
careerist.s, and Artisans. self-investors refers to persons
more focused in their l-ives outside work. social- activists
are persons who hope to change the sLaLus quo through Lheir
work. Careerists seek satisfaction and success through
their work. The Artisan career orientation refers to those
persons who find intrinsic value Lo their work and are less
concerned with the material- gains or prestige. The research
findings suggested that. the career orientation of Artisan
was the best orient.ation for police work. officers with the
Artisan orient.ation reported the l-east amount of job stress
and burnout. Burke argued that the reason that the Artisan
orientation was correlated with row stress and. burnout was
that it provided a good match between the person and their
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work environmenL (Burke, 1990).
Other studies have adopted a more Jungian orientat.ion.

These studies have researched personal preferences of
poJ-ice officers regarding percept.ion and judgement. Briggs
Myers & McCaulley (1988) whil_e conducting tests of their
psychonomic measllre, Myers-Brigrgs Type Indicat.or (MBTI),
tested police officers for their preferences of the t6 MBTr

types. The results indicat.ed that the MBTI tlpe of
Extrawerted, Sensing, Thinkinq, and Judgement (ESTJ) was
the most frequent.ly found pref erence. The ESTJ accounted
for 2L-94e" of pref erences reported (Briggs-Myers &

McCaulley, 19BB). Preference based solely on chance woul_d

be 1 in 1,6 or 6-25e".
The ]iterature reviewed does not indicate which

preferences are correlated wi[h low or hiqh burnout. Based
on the findings that mosL police officers suffer from a
high degrree of stress (Perrier & Toner, 1"994; Kroes,
Margolis, & Hurrell, 1,974) , and the most. cofiìmon MBTI
preference of police officers is the ESTTT, it is postulated
that the EST,J preference is correlated with hiqh burnout.

Copinq and Social Support
As Lazarus had indicated in his research, how a person

copes infl-uences their eventual stress reaction (Lazarus,
1978). Two forms of coping t.hat appeared corTìmon among
police officers, were cynicism (Tifft, 1973) and deviance
(viorant.i & Marshal-l-, 1983) . cynicism inwoÌved the of ficer
"simply di.scounting work demands,' (Violanti & Marshall,
1-9 83 , p. 3 9 0 ) , and disbeliewing the public. Deviance was
work rel-ated and invorved straying from the regulat.ions and
rules regarding conduct and duty. AlLhough these two
coping strategies were employed by many officers, both are
counterproduct.ive and aggravat.ed the strain on the officer
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(Viofanti ç Marshal-l-, t9B3; Chandl-er & Jones, !979).
Coupled with the concept of coping, is social_ support

(zeidner & Hammer, 1990). It is commonly believed that. the
more social support a person receives, the better they will_
be able to deal with stress. Research on the effects of
social support as a stress buffer or moderator has been
conducted in the social psycholoqy field. The exacL effect
that support has on stress is still contentious at best.
Some studies contend that. sociaf support has a negative
correlation with stress (Graf , 1986¡ rTacques & Mutchnick,
1,979; Maynard & Maynard, 1,982) - Other researchers found
t.hat neither the amount of perceived social supporL nor the
type had any significant effect on the stress/il_fness
rerationship (cutrona, 1986¡ Kaufman & Beehr, !986; GansLer
et aI-, 1986; Etzion, 1-984) .

St.udies that broke down the social_ support. into more
precise s¿¡-egories conclud.ed that certain variables
affected the degree t.o which social support buffered
stress. In a st.udy by Etzion (1984) work burnout (not
specifically police work) for men was moderated by
supportive relationships in t.heir work environment. The
same was not true for women. The supportive relationships
for men consisted of supervisors and co-workers. l{omen
turned to more life sources such as family or friends t.o
moderate work s tress (Et zion, 1_9 84 ) .

rt appears that grender is not the only factor
influencing the bufferíng effect of social support. cummins
(1989) ' concluded that l-ocus of control- played an integral
part. The research demonstrated that social_ support did
buffer the effects of occupational stress for those
subjects classified as being "internal-sI in ]-ocus of
control- (Cummins, 19 B9 ) .

Some studies of the police population concluded that

11
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in certain cases social support either had no significant
effect on stress or had the opposite expected effect,
causing more problems (Kaufman & Beehr, 1989). Other
researchers such as Jacques & Mut.chnick (1,979), Kannady
(1-986), and Maynard & Maynard (L982) , corroborate the
socia] support. buffer theory. The find.ings of several- of
these st.udies hawe pushed some u.s. pol-ice departments into
taking a more proactive approach to problems affecting the
officers' families. These department.s recognized that. the
family can play a cruciar role in social support (Maynard
&, 1,982; Jacques & Mutchnick, 1-979; Kannady, 1986; Graf,
1986).

Recent.ly st.udies conducted in Canada, have looked at
the social- support buffering theory. Research conducted on
R. C.M. P. Of f icers in Saskatcher^ran supported a positive
correl-ation between a specific social support area and
higher rates. of burnout (Crassweller et al_-, 1990; Stearns
& stark-Adamec, 1990). The studies concruded that married
officers reported higher frustration and burnout. raLes than
did single officers. The study did not provide a specific
explanation for their findings but. suggrested that. the extra
demands of the family increased the perceived burnout.

Female Officers
with the movement of women into the traditional mal-e

occupation of police work, additional- research has been :

directed toward the stress experienced by femal-e officers.
rt appears that the female officer may suffer from the
combined stress of the occupation and her intrusion into
the herculean-like working environment of police work
(Brewer, 1991). police work is stil] viewed by both the
public and those in the profession as a mascul_ine
occupati.on. Brewer (1991) found the poJ_ice work environment
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contained off-color sexist humor, and women were seen as
sex obj ects.

In recent studies conducted in Ireland, it was

observed that policewomen in an attempt to interact with
their male counterpart.s adopted either a t,hippolyte,, or
"amazon" type persona (Brewer, \991). The hippoJ-yte type is
characterized by an exaggierated attempt at maintaining
their femininity and a seemingr acceptance of the female
sLereotype held by t.he male officers. The amazon on t.he

other hand represents a total- rejecLion of t.he female
stereoLype and can be thought. of as an overexagqeration of
the machismo at.titud,e (using foul language, being
physicaJ-l-y aggressiwe, and overuse of al-cohol) (Brewer,
1991). Both tlpes of personae are counterproductive as
neither increased the femal-es accepLance by fellow officers
(Brewer, 1991).

The added stress of working in a mafe dominated
occupation was correl-at.ed with higher burnout rates among
fema]e officers than their mal-e counterparts (pendergrass &

Ost.rove, 1984; Stearns & Stark-Adamec, 1-990¡ Crassweller,
Stearns, Affano, & Stark-Adamec, 1990). Seleral reasons for
the higher burnout rate have been postulat.ed. Women in
policing are overrepresented in low prestige and low income
positions, and underrepresented in high prestige and high
income positions (Pendergrass & Ostrove, 1,984) - This might.
lead to job frustration and thus the hiqher burnouL :

(Pendergrass & Ost.rove, I9B4) .

Psychologists noted that policewomen are more
authorit.arian and cynical than Lhe male officers (Davis,
1984). The authoritarian & cynical attiLude of officers
(reqard.l-ess of sex) may resu]L from the burnout. or the
cynicism may 1ead. to the burnout syndrome (Viol_anti A

Marshal-1. 1983).

13
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Prison Guards
Research on other human service oriented occupations

such as prison guards has yielded similar findings to
police st.udies. Swedish researchers found that prison
guards in sweden beliewed that occupationaf stress buffers
consisted of: proactive management, satisfact.ion with job
performance, and a supportive psycho-social climate
(Harenstam et. â1., l-988).

British researchers using British prison guard
subjects concluded that low job satisfaction, little
control over decisions, and poor moral-e contributed to high
occupational- stress level-s (Rutter, & Fie]ding, 19BB).

Present St.udv

The majority of research in Canada has used the
R.C.M.P. as subjecLs. Most of the officers are in rural
policing duties. The current sLudy was in a manner, a
replication of a study conducted with t.he R. C.M. p. in
Saskat.chewan, Canada , by Crasswel_Ier et â1. , of the
university of Regina in 1990. The current st.udy. however,
looked at t.he officers from the urban pol-ice deparCment of
Winnipeg in Manitoba, Canada.

The present study was exploratory in design. The
purpose of this investigat.ion was to move away from the
pathogenic orientation which views all sLressors as risk
factors, Lo a more salutogenic approach. The salutogenic
orientation derives from Antonovsky's work on the sense of
Coherence theory. Antonovsky was interested in the
of f -quadrant subjects t.hat invariabJ-y occurred in stress
research. The term off quadrant referring to that group of
subjects whose scores were vast.ly different. from the other
subjects. The off quadrant subjects would be exposed to
exact.ly the same sLressors as the other subjects, yet would.
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not manifest. the same negatiwe stress reactions
(Ant.onovsky, 1988) . Antonovsky theorized that by focusing
on the off quadrant subjects, a beLLer understanding of the
stress react.ions could be obtained.

The salutogenic orientation incl-udes und.erstandingr the
life history of the subjecl. The approach considers the
locatíon of persons on the "ease\disease" cont.inuum
(Antonowsky, l-9BB). Tt leads researchers to focus more on
factors promoting movement toward the healthy end of the
continuum. Antonovsky (1988) summed up the salutogenic
orientation by stating, "It derives from the fundamental
postulate that heterostasis, senescence, and increasing
ent.ropy are core characteristics of all living organisms"
1p.t_2).

The fundamental postulate leads to six axioms. The

first axiom rejects the pathogenic approach of
characLerízíng people as either sick or healthy, and pJ-aces

i

people on an ease/disease continuum. The second axiom
proposes searching for the tot.al- history of the person as
opposed to concentrating on the etioJ-ogy of a specific
disease. The third axiom deals with those factors that wil-l_
al-low the person Lo at least maintain their pJ_ace on the
continuum, if not move to the heal-thy end. The fourth
assumption considers stress Lo be constantl-y present in a
person's life. The sLress may not always be negative
though. The fifth axiom stresses the importance of sludying
al-l sources of negat.ive entropy that may assist the person
to ad.apt to their environment. The last axiom urqes
researchers to look beyond the raw data obtained in the
traditional pathogenic method, by concentrat.ing on
exceptions to the normal- (Antonovsky, l-9BB) .

The axioms laid out by Antonovsky act as guidelines
for conducting research. The overall- emphasis of the
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salutogenic orientation is research directed at those
factors that move the person toward the healthy end of the
ease/disease continuum. Research adopting Antonovsky's view
concentrates on those persons who are coping wel-l while
others are floundering.

within the area of social psychologiy research has
focused on those variabl-es that are conducive Lo

successful- coping. Boyce et al-. (1983) looked at the
different routines of t.he family and developed the family
routines inventory. The invenLory was based on Antonovsky's
approach of focusing on the means by which the individual
is resistant t.o disease despit.e being exposed to chronic
stress. Boyce et al. concluded that famil_ies with more
routinization were correlated with fewer illness within the
family during times of stress.

Other psychologists have urged researchers to l-ook at
positive environmental factors and dynamics which promot.ed
human adapt.ation and growth. Moos (1984) considered growth
promoting environments an integral part of community
psychology. He concluded that by clarifying the dynamics of
the environmental system psychoJ-ogist wourd hawe a better
understanding of health and ill-ness (Moos, IgB4).

Natural history studies have also embraced the
salutogenic approach. trierner & Smith (1992) conducted a
natural- history study on the people of Kauai, in the
Hawaiian islands. The research traced back the rife history
of several- inhabitants from birth to adulthood (age 30).
Werner et al. were interested in examining how children
growing up in a l-ess than ideal environment coul-d mature
into normal or above normal- f unctioning aduIt.s. The f ocus
was on variabres correlated with positive deve]-opment. The
findings of the study indicated that parent.ar competence,
"easy goingT" childhood temperament, posit.ive parental
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int.eract.ions, scho.l-astic competence, & parental
educational-, were all- correl-ated with successful adaptat.ion
to adult life (Werner & Smith, 1992) .

The current study adhered to the salutogenic
orientation of focusingr on subjects who are coping well
despite adverse condit.ions. The study focused on the
demographic variabl-es, personality tlzpes, and the social
support. systems of subjects rating of burnout. The research
compared and cont.rasted these variables wit.h those subjects
reporting hiqh, average, and l-ow l-evels of burnout on the
Maslach Burnout. Inventory.

Burnout can be described as emoLional exhaustion. The
individual sufferinq from burnout no ronger feers that. they
can psychologicaJ-J-y hand]-e their tasks. rt often manifests
itself in a cal-lous, cynical, and depersonalized attitude
toward t.he people that. the "burned out,' worker comes int.o
cont.act with in their occupation (Masl_ach & ,Jackson, l_990) .

BurnouL can cause the individual's work performance Lo
decrease, and can also l-ead to an increase in complaints by
the public who become the targets of the cynical, callous
att.i tude

Burnout is a manifestation of chronic stress.
According Lo selye's General Adaptation syndrome or G.A.s.
t.he third and l-ast stage of the stress reaction is
exhaustion (Selye, 1985). It is in this phase that Lhe
organism's adaptation energy becomes depleted due to :

either the íntensity or the duration of the stressor
(Sel-ye, 1985). Burnout is an indicat.or of the person
suffering from chronic emotional stress and thus the person
is considered to be in the third stage of the G.A.s. namery
exhaustion (Maslach & ,Iackson, 1990) .

The burnout syndrome affects al-most al-r professions,
but seems to have a high rate among the legal services
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occupations, into which the role of a poi-ice officer falls
(MasÌach & Jackson, l-990) . By looking at. those subjects
that appear to be "excepLions to the rul-e'' (liL[]e or no
burnout) and comparingi them to other subject.s, a clearer
picture of what characteristics and resources aid the
subject in dealing with the stress of the job witl be
discovered (Antonovsky, 1988). This better understanding of
positive coping will aid. e. O. S . H. , (Employee Occupat.ional
Saf ety and Health) programs (Paradise, 1,991,; Rogers, 1991) .

Hvpotheses
There was no direct manipul-ation of the independent

variabfes in the current study- The independent variables
in the st.udy were: preferences on the Myers Briggs Type
Indicator, total scores on the Sociat provisions Scale, and.

self reported categories on the Police Demographics
Questionnaire. The dependent wariable was the self rated
burnout level based on the Emotional Exhaust.ion (EE)

subscal-e of the Maslach Burnout InvenLory.
The foll-owing hlpotheses arise from the literature

reviewed i
(1) Officers with strong emotional- social_ support wil_l_

report l-ess burnout than officers with weak sociar support.
(2) Male officers will report less burnout than femal_e

officers.
(3) Officers who indicate a l-ower preference for :

Extraverted, Sensing, Thinking, and ,JudgemenL wilI report
significantly lower burnout. rates Lhan officers indicating
a high preference.
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Method
Participants

The subjects were police officers below the rank of
Sergeant II (as this is a supervisory/ad,ministrative
position, and. the study was concerned with street
personnel), employed with the city of Winnipeg and with a

minimum of 1- year service with [he department. The

answering of the questionnaires was tot.ally voluntary. The
n was 63.

Ins t.ruments
Maslach Burnout Inwentorv (MBI)

Part of the questionnaires distributed was the Masl-ach
Burnout Inventory (MBI), which is both a valid and
reliable measure of stress and burnout. The reliability for
the subscales is .90 for Emotional- Exhaustion .79 for
Depersonalization, and .71, for Personal Accomplishment
(Maslach & Jackson, l-986) . In studies involving police
populations the external- val-idation was -34 which is
significant aL p
Human Services Survey, with each question scored on a 7

point scafe (from 0=never, to 6=every day). The MBI is
broken down into three independ.ent subscales that are as
fol-l-ows: (1) Emotional Exhaustion (EE) ,

(2) Depersonal-ization (DP), and (3) Lack of Personal
Accomplishment (PA). :

The three subscales have come under attack for not
being sal-ient burnout. constructs (Garden, 1,987) . Several-
studies have concluded that the subscal-e of Emotional
Exhaustion (EE) is the only subscal_e that can be considered.
Lo be a valid burnout measure and can be used by it.self
(Garden, 1,98'/). Therefore EE was the used as the indicator
of burnout. A high burnout l-evel was assigned if the EE
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score was in the upper third of the normative distribution
table. A medium burnouL level was assigned if the EE score
was in the middl-e third of normative distribution t.able. A

low burnout l-evel was assigned if the EE score was in the
l-ower third of the normatiwe distribution table. The
normative distribution table is provided with the MBI (see
Tabl-e 1) .

There were three versions of the MBI administered,
MBI (A) . MBI (B) and MBI (C) . The three questionnaires were
identical in all- reg'ards, with the exception that in MBI(A)
the Lerm "RECIPIENT'' refers to the general noncriminal
public, in the MBI(B), "RECIPIENT" refers to that port.ion
of the public considered perpetrators of crime. fn the MBI
(C) "RECIPIENT" is not defined (see appendix A). The
react.ions of the officers to the pubtic are assumed to be
different from the reactions t.oward perpet.rators of crime.

Police Demoqraohic Ouestionnaire (pDO)

The Police Demogrraphic Questionnaire (eOç¡ ctassifies
the officer into various demographic categories. The
categrories considered in this st.udy were as foll_ows: age,
sex, marital status (Married, Commonl_aw, Single, and
Divorced/Separated), number of years of service, general
patrol (Cn¡, community based (Ce¡, or specialty unit (SU)

(see Append.ix B) .
For this study GP referred to uniformed divisions ,

engaged in routine policing excluding designated community
of,f icers. In Winnipeg there are six such divisions. SU

referred to uniformed and plain cl-othes diwisions engaged
in specific policing areas. The Winnipeg potice Service
(wPS) categorizes these as: crime divisions, rdentification
division, Vice division, Youth diwision, Canine division,
Community relations. fnternal- investigations, Academy
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division, Personnel division, and Traffic division.

Mvers-Briqqs Tvoe Indicator (MBTI)

The MBTI form G was administered to subjects and was
cont.ained in the questionnaire package handed out. Form G

consists of 50 items and is desígned to provide an
invenlory of basic personaÌity preferences (Briggs Myers &

McCaull-ey, 1-9BB; Murray, 1990) . The MBTI is a self report
sel-f administered questionnaire and assigns preferences
onto 4 dimensions : ExtraverL-fntrovert (E-I),
Sensat.ion- Intuit.ion (S-N) , Thinking-Feelingr (T-F) ,

,-Tudgement-Perception (J-P) . The MBTI al_l-ows for combining
the scafes into 16 t1pes. A subject is characterized
through theír preferences, as one of the 16 tlrpes (e.S.
ESTJ). The MBTI has been demonstrated empirically to be
both a reliabl-e and val-id measure (Murray, j_990; Briggs
Myers & McCaul-ley, l-988). The internal_ consistency
rel-iability of the MBTI is .70 (Stricker & Ross, 1963),
with item correl-ations of .92 (Briggs Myers & McCaull_ey,
1_988).

Social- Provisions Scale (SPS)

Social- support was assessed using the SpS. This
instrument has a high int.ernal- consistency rate of .85 to
-90 over a variety of populations (cutrona, 1986). The sps
is a sel-f report measure that asks subjects Lo raLe the
deqree Lo which they believe their social relationships are
supplying each of the following six relational- provisions:
(1) Attachment, (2) sociar int.egration. (3) Reassurance of
worth, (4) Reliabl-e alliance, (5) Guidance, (6) Opport.unity
for nuturance.

21
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Table I

Cateqorization of MBI Scores

')')

Range of Experienced Burnout

Subscales Low
(lower thírd)

Average
(niddle third)

Hish
(upper third)

Occupational Subgroups

Teaching (K- 12 )
EE
DP
PA

Post- Secondary
EE
DP
PA

Other (Police)
EE
DP
PA

Med.icine
EE
DP
PA

Mental Health
EE
DP
PA

<16

>37

Educatíon
<13
<2
>43

<1_6
<5
>40

<13
<4
>34

<LB
5s
>40

17 -26
9 - 13

36-31

1,4 - 23
3-8

42-36

L7 -27
6-10

39 -34

L9-26
6-9

39-34

1,4 - 20
5-7

33 -29

>21
>r4
<30

>24
>9
<35

>29
>11
<33

>27
>10
<33

>21
>B
<29

Note. From Masl-ach Burnout Invent.orv Manual (p-3) by C.
Maslach and E. Jackson, L990, CaIifornia: Consulting
Psychologists Press
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Each provision is assessed by four items, two that descríbe
the presence and Lwo that describe the absence of t.he
particular provision. The total score (SPSTOT) is formed by
adding the six individual prowision scores (see Appendix
c) .

Desiqn
The introduction of the MBI (A) . MBI (B) , and MBI (C)

questionnaires was an attempt to reduce any confounding
factors t.hat may arise because of ficers deal_ wit.h two
distinct tlpes of "RECIPIENTST': public and perpetrators.

Procedure
The questionnaire packets (containing the four

questionnaires) were dist.ribut.ed to the officers before the
start of their respective shifts, and filled out at home.
The packet.s had the presentation order of the
questionnaires waried randomly. A written instruction sheet
accompanied each questionnaire (see Appendix D). Subject.s
were administered either the MBI (A) , the MBI (B) , or the
MBI (C) . Once completed the questionnaires were retilrned in
a sealed envelope to the researcher. A written debriefing
det.airing the aim of the study was also provided after the
session (see Appendix E). It was made cfear in the
instruction sheet that completing the questionnaire was
voluntary and resul-ts were confidenLial

The complet.ed questionnaires were scored and then
assigned to either HIGH, AVG or LOW burnout group. Once
assigned, the PDQ, MBTf, and. SPS, of subjects in the three
groups were analyzed.

The Pol-ice Service was sent a copy of the completed
study, and according to standard police procedure the
results were post.ed in each of its divisions for the
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inf ormat.ion of the of f icers.

Resul ts
350 survey packages were sent to members of the

Winnipeg Pol-ice Service. 83 survey packages were returned.
Of the 83 survey packages returned 20 were either not fully
completed or noL completed at all- Therefore the resul_ting n
was 63. Probable causes of the rel-atively small n wiII be
examined later.

Descript ive Statistics
The demographics of the responding officers was 54

males (85.7e") & 9 femal-es (14.3%) . The number of years of
service ranged from 1 yr. to 26 yrs with a mean of 13.48
yrs. of service. The age of the responding officers ranged
from 25 to 48 yrs with a mean of 37 .11 yrs. 85.7% of the
respondenL o,ff icers were married, 7 -9eo were singJ-e, 1.6%
were in a commonl-aw relationship, and 4.7eo were divorced.
57.Lv" of the respondent officers were engaged in General
Pat.rol duties, 9.6% were engaged in Community Based policing
duties, and 33.3% were assigned to Specialty Units. The
number of dependents ranged from 0 to 5 with a mean of
1,.7L4. The mean report.ed Emotiona] Burnout (EE) score was
20.08. The mean Social Support Scal-e total score (SPSTOT)

was 79.60 (see Table 2) .
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Table 2

Descriotive Statistics

varaab-Le Mean SD Variance Min Max

DEPENDS
ASSIGN
RW

GUIDNCE
NUTRNCE
YRS
RA
SI
ATTN
EE
AGE
SPSTOT

L.t1
1-7 6

T2.78
r_3.13
1-3 .41
13.48
1,3.52
13.54
13.68
20.08
37 -Lt
79.60

1_.30
.93

1.93
2 .49
2.1-1-
6 -28
2 .07
1.63
I 1')

L2 -38
6.03
9 -92

1,-69
.86

3 .12
6 -21
4 .44

39.41
4 -29
2 .61
¿ qq

t-53.17
6.03

98.40

0
1
7
5
7
1,

l
1-0

7
0

25
59

5
3

T6
16
1,6
26
1,6
16
L6
49
48
oÃ

The MBTI preference of ESTJ accounted for 30.2% of the
reported preferences (see Tabl-e 3). The break down of
returned and usabl-e survey package categories based on
recipient tyþe was 33.3% Public, 30.2eo Criminal, and 36.5%
Neutral.

Tabl_e 3

MBTI Frequencies

Valid Cum
Preference Frequency Percent Percent Percent

EST.J
ISTJ
INT,J
ENTP
ESTP
ISTP
ISF'J
ESFJ
INFP
ISFP
ENF,J
ENFP

T9
74

5
5
4
4
3
3
2
.)

1
1

30.2
22.2
7.9
7-9
6.3
6.3
4.8
4.8
3.2
3.2
1, .6
1_.6

30.2
22 -2
7.9
7.9
6.3
6.3
4.8
4.8
3-¿
3.2
1.6
l_.6

30 -2
52-4
60.3
68.2
74.5
BO. B

Bs.6
90 .4
93 .6
96.8
98.4

1_00.0

Tot.al 63 1-00.0 100.0
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Population Demoqraphics
The participant demographics are consistent with the

specific population demographics. In the Winnipeg pol-ice
Services the total- number of police officers at the rank of
constable is BB0. The Female officers account for B.l8%,
mal-e off icers 9L.82%. Constables engaged in Community Based
poJ-icing accounL f or 4.32e". Constables in General_ patrol-
accounL for 69 -89r"- Constables in Specialty units account
for L7.39r" (see table 4). The remaining 8.4% are invofved in
administrative duties. The police service coul-d not
provide information on marital sLatus, or number of
dependents.

Table 4

Popul-ation vs Sampte WPS Demoqraphics

Cateqorv
Femal-e

Male
Community Police
General- Patrol
Specialty Unit

Note: numbers represent
Source: Winnipeg Police

uo

Service Personnel Dept. 1,994

Population
B.1B

9L.82
4.32

69.89
1,7.39

Sample
14-30
85.70
9.60

57.10
33.30

Hvoothesis Testinq
The first hlpothesis that officers with strong

emotional social- support would report l_ess burnout was
test.ed by conducting an Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with
SPSTOT and. EE. The results indicated that there was no
significant difference between subjects scorinq higher on



the SPSTOT and those subjects scoring
specif ied p <.05 l-evel (see Table 5) .

was not supported based on SPSTOT.

Tabl-e 5

Police Burnout

lower at t.he

The f irst hypot.hesis

27

Analvsis of Variance EE bv SPSTOT

Source D. F.
Sum of
Squares

Mean F F
Squares Ratio Prob.

BeLween Groups

Within Groups

Tot.al

441,4.5698

5082.0333

9 49 6 .6032

29

33

62

1,s2.226s .9BBs .5096

154.0010

Note. No two groups are significantl_y different at p<.05

The second hlpothesis that mal_e officers would report
less burnout. than femal-e officers was tested by conducting
an ANOVA with the variabl_es EE and SEX. No significant
d.l-rference was round between ma]-e anÖ rema]-e orrlcers
reported EE at the p <.05 l-evel- (see Tabl_e 6) . The second
hlpothesis was not supporte.d-.

Tabl-e 6

Source

Analysis of Variance EE bv SEX

Sum of Mean
D.F. Squares Squares

FF
Ratio Prob.

Between Groups

Vüithin Groups

Total

6. BB1 6. BBI_

9489 .722 155.569

9496.603

.0442 .8341_1

61

62

Note. No significant difference aL p <.05
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The third hypot.hesis that officers indicating a t_ower
preference for ESTJ would report significantly lower burnout
rates was tested using an ANovA with MBTI scores and EE. No

signif icant dif ference was found at t.he p <.05 level_ (see
Table 7) . The third hlpothesis was noL supported.

Iable 7

Analvsis of Variance EE bv MBTI

Sum of Mean F F
Source D.F. Squares Squares Ratio prob.

Between Groups l-1 1531.9360 139 .2669 . B91B .5542

Within Groups 51 7964.6672 l-56.1699

Total- 62 9496.6032

Not.e. No two groups are significantly different at p <.05

Correl-ations'
The purpose of the study was to obtain a clearer

picture of the rel-ationship of certain variables to burnout.
A Pearson Bivariate Correlationa1:-Ãrral-ysis was conducLed and
the resul-ts indicated. that scores on the social rntegration
(sr) and Reassurance of hlorth (nw¡ subscares of the sps were
significantly negatively correrat.ed with EE. The obtained
correlation coefficient was -.3083 for SI, and -.2606 for
RW, both were significant at the p <.05 two tail_ed l_evel
(see Table B).
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Table I

VARIABLE

Pearson Correlational- Coef f icients
EE

MBTI
NUTRNCE
RÀ
RCPTNT
RW

SEX
SI
SPSTOT
ATTN
GUIDNCE
AGE
M. STATUS
YRS
ASSIGN
DEPENDS

- 0229
.058r_

- .0898
.0r_83

- .2606*
.0269

-.3083*
- .L897
- .0755
- .221-0
- .0364

-12L2
-.0L29
-.1387

- 0044

Note. *p <.05

In order to study the effects of variable interactions
a Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis was conducted with
EE as the dependent wariabl-e (see Table 9). SI was fact.ored
out as the onl-y signif icant variable f or t.he model. SI
accounted for 9.5% of the variance, R2 =.0951, F=6.4075
which was significant at the p <.05 two tailed level.
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Tabl-e 9

Stepwise Multipl-e Reqression Analvsis

Variable(s) Entered on Step Nu¡nber 1
ST

Multiple R .3083
R Square .0951*
Adjust.ed R Square .0802
Standard Error IL-8694

Analysis of Variance

Source
Sum of Mean F F

DF Squares Squares Ratio prob

Resression i- 9 02.71,62 902 -7162 6.4075* .0140
Residual 61, 8593. 8869 140. BB34

Varíables in the Equation

Variable B SE B Beta T Siq T

ST -2.3344 .9222 - .3083* -2.531 .0140(Constant) 51,.6867 1,2.5758 4.L10 .0001

Note. *p <.05.

A summary of variables not. in the equation was also
cal-cu1at.ed (see Table 1-0) .
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Table l-0

Variabl-es not in Stepwise Multiple Reqression Equation
Variable Beta In Partial- Min Toler T Siq T

AGE
ASSIGN
ATTN
DEPENDS
GUIDNCE
MBTI
M. STATUS
NUTRNCE
RA
RCPTNT
RW

SEX
SPSTOT
YRS

-0.043384
-0.1694L7

0 .1-24342
-0.044061
-0.067450
0.019800
0.093826
0 -23731-L
0 . 10199 4
0.003597

- 0 -L26847
0.r-i_3176
0.092390

- 0.008440

-0.045594
-0 -L77294
0. r_10s66

-0.045766
- 0.058309
0.0208L2
0.09821"9
0.224580
0.09s584
0 -003777

-0.109992
0.l-1s01_5
0.06451L

- 0.008871

0.999492
0.99104r.
0.71,5539
0.97 6309
0-67627B
0.999896
0.991619
0.810453
0.70892L
0.99771.4
0.680431
0.93458s
0 .4412L0
0.999786

- 0.354
-1-395
0 -862

- 0.355
- 0 .452
0.161
0.76s
1.785
0.744
0 .029

- 0. 857
0.897
0. s01

- 0.069

0 .7 249
0.1-680
0.3923
0.7239
0.6526
0.8724
0 .447 6
0.0793
0.4s99
0.9768
0 .39 47
0.3734
0.6i-84
0 .9 454

Recipient s

The ef f,ect , if âûy, that the 3 dif f erent
cÌassifications of Recipients had on Lhe answering of the
MBr was conducted using an ANovA with the Recipient. class
(RCPNT) and question number 22 (Q22) on the MBI. The results
indicated that. there was no significant difference at the
p <.05 level (see Tabl-e 11) .

Table 11

Analvsis of Variance O22 bv RCpNT

Source D. F.
Sr¡¡r of Mean F
Squares Squares Ratio

F
Prob.

Between

within

Total-

Groups 2

Groups 60

8.9481

262 -7 027

4 .47 4r

4 .37 84

1-.02 .3661

62 271. .65 0I

Note. No two groups are significantly different at p <.05
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Drscussi_on
The current study sought to explore the rel_ationship of

certain variables to job related burnout.. The variabl_es
selected incl-uded â9€, sex, years of service, marital
s t.atus , number of dependents , assígnment , Myers - Briggs
Personality preference, and Subscal_es of the Social
Provisions Scale.

The mean for EE was 20.08, which indicat.ed off icers
were report.ing medium burnout levels. This confirms the
findings of other researchers that poJ_ice officers
experience moderat.e to high job related stress (perrier &

Toner , L9B4 ¡ Kroes, Margolis, & Hurrelf , L97 4; Goo.l_kasian,
Ged.des, & De,Jong, 1"986¡ Viol-anLi, 1983; Hageman, L982¡
Siqler & Wilson, 1988, Stearns, Stark-Adamec, 1991).

The result.s did not. conf irm the three hypotheses. In
the first hlpothesis the term strong emotional support may

hawe been too vague and a more specific break down of the
support may have yielded a different finding (this will- be
discussed. l-ater) .

The second hlpothesis predicted male officers woul_d
experieñce less burnout than femare officers. The findings
indicated that there was no siqnificant difference. The l-ack
of a significant difference could be the resurt of other
factors not directty measured by the study. The factors
could. include such variables as al-ternative coping
strategies.

The lack of support for the t.hree hlpotheses may also
be affected by the small sampre size. Although a n of 63 is
large enough to properly analyze using basic inferential_ and
descriptive statistics, the relatively smalJ_ sample sj-ze
causes the Lests to be conservative. A larger sample size
would make the tests more l-iberal- and may reveal a truer
picture of the interact.ions of t.he variables.
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Although neither of t.he three primary hypotheses were
supported by the result.s, when SPSTOT was broken down into
its components SI and RW were found to be significantly
correlat.ed with EE (see Table 8) . The direct.ion of
correl-ations were neg,ative indicating thaL a higher score on
the SI and RW correlat.ed with l-ower burnouL.

The negative correlation between Reassurance of Worth
(RW) and burnout supports the findings of studies conducted
with prison guard subjects in Sweden and Britain. In these
studies the gruards reported that satisfaction with job
performance was a stress buffer (Harenstam et âf., 1988;
Rutter & Fielding, 19BB). Job satisfact.ion is a component of
RW. RW includes recognition of one's competence, skifls and
val-ues (Cutorna & Russell, ]-987) -

IntuitiveJ-y RI,rI being a stress buffer is not a

surprising finding. Eweryone likes to believe that. whatever
they are doing is important and they are competent aL it.
Positive feedback from employers or co-workers can make the
work place a more positive psycho-social enwironment
(Harenstam et âf., 19BB).

The nat.ure of burnout is such that examining slngte
variables independently, may be completely artificial. To

obtain a more precise und.erstanding, the variables have to
be studied in interaction with each other. From this
standpoint, Sf was found to be a significant wariab]e for
prediction purposes. The Multiple Regression Analysis found
that SI was the only model variable with R2 =.0951
(indicating that Sf accounted for 9.59o of the observed
variance) .

The finding that SI was a significant predictor of
burnout confirms findings of Cutrona & Russel-I (l-987). The
study found that SI was the only significant. predict.or of
postpartum symptoms which incl-uded several burnout l_ike
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factors (Cutrona & RusseJ_1, 1987).
SociaI Integration (Sf ¡ includes t.he aspect of having

other persons with whom to participate in social activities.
The nature of police work is such that the us versus THEM

attitude is readily fostered (Rogers, L99L') . This at.titude
tends to l-imit the number of acquaintances with whom an
officer can interact. rt may be the case that officers who
expand bheir acquaintances out.side of the police reaÌm
increase their feel-ings of social integration and thus
decrease the j ob rel-at.ed burnout..

The findings of the study have several policy
implicatj-ons. The study whil-e exploratory in naLure
emphasizes t.he importance of íncludingr some type of
psychological t.esting at. the recruitment phase. It is
important to buitd a rel-iabl-e database of officers in order
to more fully understand the effects of potice work.

The l-iterature reviewed clearJ-y indicated thaL some of
the stress encountered by police of f icers is rel-at.ed to
factors within the work place (e.g., shif t.s, equipment,
etc-) - At.tempts should be mad.e by administrators to reduce
t.he factors if possíbte.

The research indicates that. certain fact.ors can
influence how well- a person wil-l potentialry fit with his or
her occupation. officers with l-ow sociar integration can be
identified. social- inteqration is a skill noL a trait,
therefore programs to assist the officers improve [heir
social int.egration can be undert.aken

The cost of such programs would be offset by the
reduction in stress and burnout sympt.oms (e.g., sick t.ime),
among the of f icers. Yearly, large poJ-ice department.s l-ose
thousands of dol-lars on employee sick time and injuries.
Dol-l-ars and cents aside, such programs would great.ly
increase the quality of the working environment.
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It is speculated that the low return rate of the
surveys may be a result of the cynical attitude of many

officers (vioranti & Marshall, 1983). Despite the fact that
written assurances were prowided to t.he officers that the
police executive would not be provided with any raw data,
many officers still declined to participate (see appendix
C). The backing of the female officers association was

requested as a way to isolate Lhe study from any
misperception of being connected to the police
administration. The backing was not fort.h coming and no
sufficient explanation was provided. The attitude of the
officer on the street t.o [he administration may have
infruenced their decision on whether to participate in [he
sLudy or not.

The argument [hat the participants in the study were
not a t.rue reflection of the average officer can be
responded t-o on several grounds. The demographics of the
participanLs is simil-ar to that of the populat.ion. officers
st.udied reported EE scores in all three categrories, with t.he
mean being 20.08 (moderate burnout). The sample doesn't
appear to be skewed.

fn summary the salutoqenic approach to the study of
police burnout has led to the finding that social
inteqrat.íon is a siqnificant variable in predict.ing burnout.
The finding that there was a significant negative
correlation between Sf, RW, and burnout should not be :

confused. with any assumpt.ion of causation.
Future research with police popurations shoul-d attempt

Lo isolate the sLudy from the perception of beinq an "in
house survey* for the execut.ive of the police. rt woutd be
interesling to see if the same correlations between sr, RW,

and burnout wourd be found. in a study using a]l Lr22 police
officers regardless of rank.
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Appendix A

MBI (A)

Intent.ionally Ieft. blank as permíssion to reproduce
questionnaire was denied by copyriqht holders.
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MBI (B)

Intentionally l-eft blank as permission to reproduce
questionnaire was denied by copyright hol-ders.
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MBr (C)

Intentionally l-eft blank as permission Lo reproduce
quest.ionnaire was denied by copyright holders.
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Appendix B

POLICE DEMOGRÀPHIC OUESTIONNAIRE

Please answer the fol-lowing questions as they pertain to
you.
(1) Àse

(2) sex

(3) Number of years of service

(4) Married (fitl in M), common Law (fitl in c), single
(f ill in S), Divorced/Seperat.ed (f il] in D)

(5) Number of dependents

(6) General Patrol (Gt¡ , Community Based (Ce¡ , or Speciatty
Unit. (ie: Div. 24, fdent. but excluding crowd
cont.rol/underwat.er) (SU) .
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Appendix C

Sociaf Provisions Scale
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S c:on q.ì.'.' i.q::-:Dis aq ¡ae
.,

i.q r¿ e

J

i. Lrere are oeople i can d¿oenc on co lrefo ¡e i: I :e¿I Iv ::e:d
:i.

2. i È¿el chac I do noc h¿ve anv closa personal- re.Ia¿:onsni:s
:-.:i ocher leoole.

l. l.rere is nc one I can :ur¡ co ior guidance in t:-¡es oi s ¡:¿ss .

¡. l-rer¿ ¿re:eooì¿ ziro ciecenC cn ae ior-ireì¡.

-i. here are oeool¿ uiro ¿n joy rhe same .social, accivicles I ic.

ô. Ocher oeooìe do noc vie..r oe as comDecenr.

7. : fa:i oerson¿L}' resoonsible ior che ueli-'cei;rg of ¿oocier
Ðe!50n.

ð. i ieel- parc oi ¿ 3rouo of peoole'¿iro snare u.v ac;ic,-:ces ¿nci
. 5el:¿is.

3. I do noc ch j¡rk ocher peooì-e r¿specc av sktrls ¿-ncj ¿bil-il:¿s.

i0. l.= somechÍng uenc wrong, no one woul-<i come co nv assisc¿nce.

!I. i irave ciose rel-ecionshias ch¿E Ðrovide ne rich a sense of
¿gocional securi:-.' ând :g t ì -þ¿'í¡g-

i2. i::er= !s scmeo:ìe -l couici raI.r: co a'oouc iaoort¿nr iec:siorrs
:- ='.'I:i¿

i:. l.r¿..'e rei¿c:-orrsa¡¡s uir¿re irr/ ccruDecãnce ¿:rci ixli-1. ai¿
:"_co3nize<i.

I1. -_¡e:e is no one :iro sh¿res qw incer¿scs ¿¡rci concer:ìs .

i-i. f-rer¿ is iÌo one riro ree!!.¡ ;:i:-es on =e ícr ihei;
;el-i-being -

:å. :here !s ¿ crusc.jori\y:erson L couii currl co:or ¿i.¿ice
'-: l.;era nav:¡3 prob!.;-
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Srronglv Di.sasree Disaeree

2

.:.q:¿ e S c:onq.!...' _r.E:::

:

1,7. I íeel- a scÍonS e¡ocion¿I bonci uich ac le¿sc one ochcr
2eison.

I6. Inere !s no one i ca-r ciereuci on íor aid iÍ I rea.ì-J.y neei

L9. rhere is no one I íeei cooiorrabl,e carking airouc ¡robleqs
:ici.

?0. T¡ere are oeoo.Ie qiro aciqt;e uv calencs ¿nd ¿.oilic:es.

il-. I lack a ieeJ-ing. of. incÍó:rcy, u_iEh. ¿¡roche:- Derson.

?2. Inere is oo one uiro.I:kes.co do ihe chings I do.

2i.. Ir ere are oeop Ie I cao c.oqnc on in an emêrgenc,.. .

24. No oae.needs'tne co care..íor che:¡ an)nDore.
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Appendix D

Pretest Instructions

The participation in this study is completely
voluntary. The anontmity of the subject. completing [he
following questionnaire is very important, please do not
enter your name or badge number on the quest.ionnaire. The

resufts from the study wiII not be used to identify
officers or provided Lo the executive for that purpose.

Please answer quest.ionnaire (A) keeping in mind that
"RECIPIENT" in this case refers to the general public.
Answer questionnaire (B) keeping in mind that. "RECIPfENT*
here refers to criminals.

Upon completion of the questionnaires please take a
copy of the DEBRfEFING SHEET provided.

Pl-ease filt out the accompanying 4 Questionnaires,
following the instructions included with each. Vühen

{

completed seal in provided. envelope and return to
supervisor.

Thank you for your cooperation in this study.
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Appendix E

DEBRTEFING SHEET

The study you have participaLed in was designed t.o
examine the relationship between police burnout rates and
various demographic wariabl_es.

Once the study has been completed and the data
analyzed, a copy of the st.ud.y and its results wil_l be
forwarded Lo the office of the chief of police. other
copies will be forwarded Lo al1 divisions for the
information of alt officers.


